
Step 16: Route power wire to trunk area.  The power wire and ground are connected to the fuse block 
in the trunk.  Remove the floor carpet in the trunk.  You will also need to remove the back seat lower 
cushion to properly route the wire.  The seat cushion is snapped into the floor.  Remove the seat by 
lifting up on each side of the seat bottom.  These clips are very tight and you will need to use some 
muscle to get them to release.  Once released you can remove the seat. 



Starting at the base of the column route wire over to the driver's side kick panel area and tuck the wire 
behind the panel and then along the sill plate.  You do not have to remove the sill plate, you can if you 
want, but it will tuck in just fine.



Continue tucking the wire along the rear quarter trim, position wire behind the seat belt anchor bolt.  
Once there you will want to push the wire up and behind the back seat so that the wire comes out into 



the trunk area.  Fold the seat down and your wire should be there.  Tuck the wire under the carpet and 
lay the wire across the truck pan to the fuse block area.









Step 17:Fuse block connection.  Locate and remove the 7.5 amp from the camera circuit.  Once 
removed install the 7.5 amp fuse into our add-a-fuse assembly.  Once installed put our add-a-fuse 
assembly back into the camera circuit.







Step 18:Ground connection:  Remove the 10mm nut from the side of the fuse block, install the ring 
terminal and re-tighten the nut.

Step 19: Re-connect battery, start vehicle and test system.  Once you hit the steering wheel heat button, 
the indicator on the wheel should illuminate and the wheel should then heat.  Once operation is 
confirmed, reinstall all previously removed trim pieces and secure wires, under the dash, with tie-
straps.

Thank you- Gen5DIY




